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Influence of Pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) Growth Rings
Width on the Strength Properties of Structural Sawn
Timber
Piotr Mankowski, Izabela Burawska-Kupniewska,* Slawomir Krzosek, and
Marek Grzeskiewicz
Annual growth ring width was considered relative to the mechanical
properties of timber from the Silesian Forestry Region in Poland. The
timber was acquired from raw wood aged approximately 120 years old,
with log quality A, B, and C. The study was conducted on 210 pieces of
timber; 70 of them were from each part of the log: butt, middle, and top.
The tested parameters, modulus of elasticity (MOE) and modulus of
rupture (MOR), were measured on fully dimensional timber (40 × 138 ×
3500 mm3) that had been dried and planed in industrial conditions. The
density of wood (stereometric method) and annual rings width were
calculated after MOR and MOE determination on samples including the
entire cross-section cut near the failure zone. The tests revealed that the
correlation between the width of growth rings and MOE or MOR depended
on the log area: it was the highest for timber from butt logs and the lowest
for timber from top logs. Moreover, the correlation between growth ring
width and MOE or MOR depended also on the quality class of the logs
from which the samples were obtained: it was the highest for timber from
class A, and the lowest for class C.
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INTRODUCTION
The width of annual growth rings is easy to measure, and it characterises wooden
raw material quite well. Growth ring width is measured on the cross-section. In case of
lack of access to the cross-section, the width of growth rings can be measured using a
Pressler's drill (Gao et al. 2017), a resistograph (Bouffier et al. 2008), or computed
tomography (Brüchert et al. 2008; Steffenrem et al. 2014).
Wood density and annual growth rings' width change together with age (Niklas
1997), trunk height (Tomczak et al. 2007), and position relative to the trunk's pith ray
(Gartner et. al. 2002). Quite often, the width of annual growth rings is treated as an
indicator of the technical properties of wood. Previous studies investigated correlations
between annual growth rings and wood density (Gartner et al. 2002) as well as compressive
strength parallel to the grain (Giagli et al. 2019).
The rules of safe introduction of construction materials into the European market
are regulated by the directive 89/106/EEC, which has been replaced by the Regulation no.
305/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council. The directive defines a list of
basic requirements for construction products and sets the rules of granting the CE mark for
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them. According to this directive, a construction product can receive the CE mark (deemed
safe) only if it was manufactured in line with the requirements given in the harmonised
standard. In a situation where there is no harmonised standard that gives requirements for
a specific product, service, or process, a construction product still can receive the CE mark
if it was manufactured in line with the European Technical Approval (ETA). A harmonised
standard is a standard that has been published in the Official Journal of the European Union
(OJEU). The manufacturer of construction materials who wants to have the right to mark
their products with the CE sign has to cooperate with an independent notified institution to
confirm that they meet a series of requirements (e.g. carry out a preliminary test of type,
implement production control in the production plant, and obtain the pertinent certificates).
The full list of requirements depends on the control/assessment system applied to the
specific product. The 89/106/EEC Directive introduced the control systems: 1+, 1, 2+, 2,
3 and 4. According to the Regulation no. 305/2011, the systems that are binding currently
are: 1+, 1, 2+, 3, and 4. In case of solid wood for construction applications (control system
2+) the harmonised standard is the EN 14081-1 (2015), for construction laminate made of
glued timber layers (control system 1) the harmonised standard is the EN 14080 (2013),
and for solid construction wood connected with multi-wedge joints (control system 1): EN
15497 (2014).
The production processes of the above-mentioned kinds of wood used in
construction must make use of strength-graded timber. There are two methods of strength
grading: visual and machine assisted. The machine assisted method classifies wood into C
strength classes. The resistance parameters of timber classified to different C strength
classes (the characteristic strength values, stiffness values and density values) are defined
in EN 338 (2016).
Each EU member state has its own, national standard regulating the strength
grading process with the visual method, which should be in line with the harmonised
standard EN 14081-1 (2015). Visual strength grading divides timber into sorting or grading
classes. In Poland, visual strength grading is carried out on the basis of the PN/D-94021
(2013) standard, in Germany: DIN 4074-1 (2012), in Great Britain: BS 4978 (2007) +
A1(2011), in Austria: ÖN DIN 4074 (2012), in Slovakia: STN 49 1531 (2001) + Z1(2006),
in Italy: UNI 11035-2 (2010), and in France NF B 52-001-1 (2011), etc. The grading classes
functioning as a result of applying those standards are the following: in Poland: KW - high
quality grade, KG - grade of less quality; Germany: S13, S10 and S7; Great Britain: SS
and GS; Austria: S13, S10 and S7; Slovakia: S0, SI and SII; Italy has the classes S1, S2
and S3 for pine timber; France: TI, TII, TIII and TIV (for elements with the cross section
of 16000 mm2 and less). In view of such huge diversity of strength classes used in visual
strength grading in Europe, it became necessary to unify and harmonise them. This
unification consists of specifying which national classes correspond to which European
strength classes "C" introduced by EN 338 (2016). The corresponding classes have been
described in the standard EN 1912 (2012). Polish sorting classes: KW, KS, and KG, have
not been included in EN 1912 (2012) so far.
The visual strength grading method consists of examining every piece of timber
carefully and classifying it in the appropriate grading class on the basis of visible defects
of wood structure, shape, and processing. The following structural wood defects are taken
into account: knots, twisted fibres, cracks, resin pockets, inbarks, wounds, rot, insect
tunnels, and the presence of sclerenchyma. The defects of shape and processing taken into
account during visual strength grading are the following: wanes, bows, cups, springs,
warping, and other defects due to the wrong processing, such as ends whose surfaces are
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not parallel. Moreover, the width of annual growth rings of the graded timber is also one
of the criteria of visual strength grading. The standards of visual strength grading specify
the maximum permitted average growth ring width in each of the grading classes, as well
as the methodology of measurement of this parameter. According to the Polish standard
regulation the process of visual strength grading, PN-D-94021 (2013), timber is classified
in one of three grading classes: KW (the best), KS (medium), and KG (the worst). The
criterion concerning growth ring width is the following: the maximum permitted growth
ring width in the KW class is 4 mm, timber in the KS class can have the average width of
growth rings not greater than 6 mm, and the growth ring width of timber in the KG class
cannot exceed 10 mm. It is known that for coniferous wood, narrow growth rings have
better strength parameters than wood with wide growth rings. The annual growth ring
width is correlated with the bending strength, modulus of elasticity (MOE), and density of
wood. These relations have already been the subject of multiple studies. The coefficient of
determination between the width of annual growth rings and bending strength for spruce
wood falls between 0.20 (Hoffmeyer 1990) and 0.44 (Lackner and Foslie 1988). According
to other studies of spruce wood, this coefficient is between 0.15 and 0.35 (Denzler 2007),
while for European coniferous species it amounts to 0.4 (Glos 1982).
A research of pine timber from five selected Polish forestry regions permitted to
determine that the coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings
and bending strength for the entire batch of timber under research amounted to 0.27
(Krzosek 2009).
Large dimension, round coniferous logs are logs whose diameter on the narrower
end, measured without bark, equals or exceeds 14 cm. The quality classification of this
kind of wood in Poland is completed in relation to the PN-D-95017 (1992) standard.
Recently, the Polish Committee for Standardization (PKN) deemed that the standard was
no longer binding, but it is still being habitually used, together with the related Resolutions
issued by the General Director of National Forests. According to the standard, largedimension coniferous wood can be classified into four quality classes: A, B, C, and D. The
A class is the best one, while D corresponds to the lowest quality. In the D class, at least
40% of volume of each piece should be adequate for further processing and use. The
standard sets the smallest diameter, without bark, at the narrower end: 22 cm for class A,
and 14 cm for the remaining classes. The smallest diameter at the distance of 1 m from the
thicker end (the nominal diameter) is 35 cm for class A, and 25 cm for class B. The nominal
diameter has not been indicated for classes C and D. The minimum length of the lower end
without defects or with defects acceptable in classes A and B amounts to 4 m. This value
has not been limited for classes C and D. Class D is practically useless for industrial
processing and is never ordered by sawmill in Poland. Most logs in the market fall in the
C quality class and this is the class that is most frequently bought by lumber mills.
This study was aimed to determine whether the value of coefficient of
determination between the width of annual growth rings and the bending strength, global
MOE, and density of this kind of wood depends on the trunk part from which the log was
taken and whether it depends on the quality of round logs from which timber samples were
obtained. The presented results are part of a research project aimed at characterising Polishgrown pine timber in view of its use in construction, depending on the habitat and taking
into account the entire process of timber production; which starts with the study of round
logs. Similar projects have been studied in the past for different wood species in other
European countries (Hanhijärvi et al. 2005; Hanhijärvi and Ranta-Maunus 2008; RantaMaunus et al. 2011).
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EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The research materials consisted of pine timber from the Silesian Forestry Area in
Poland. The sawn timber was made of raw material aged approximately 120 years, with
log quality classes A, B, and C. The timber originated from logs of trees that grew in a
fresh mixed forest under the Regional National Forest Directorate of Katowice (Olesno
Forest District, Sternalice Forest Division, unit 14 d, geographical coordinates:
50°53'55.1"N, 18°25'26.1"E).
The basic parameters of the forest stand from which the wood for research was
obtained are the following: dominant species alder, oak, pine; mean height 25 m, mean
diameter at breast height 32 cm, site index II, technical quality 2, growing stock 224 m3/ha,
stocking 0.7, share of pine 8%.
The timber pieces used in the research were from three types of logs: butt, middle,
and top. The timber was dried in industrial conditions in a chamber drier, down to the
moisture content of ca. 12%, and planed on four sides. The nominal dimensions of timber
after drying and planing were: 40 × 138 × 3,500 mm3. The batch of timber under research
included 210 pieces, 70 from each of the log type groups (butt, middle, and top). Taking
into account the log quality classes, there were 17 pieces classified as A, 87 pieces from
quality class B, and 107 from class C, in accordance with PN-D-95017 (1992).
Methods
Measurement of annual growth rings width
The width of annual growth rings was measured in line with the Polish standard
PN-D-94021 (2013). The samples used in the measurements had the dimensions of the
entire cross-section of timber pieces (40 × 138 mm) and were collected after the
determination of bending strength, near the zone of failure. The measurement was taken
along the line indicating the radial direction. The results were expressed as the average
value of growth ring width, determined at a measurement section that was 75 mm long.
The method consisted in counting the number of annual growth rings within the
measurement section and calculating the average width of growth rings in that section. If
the cross-section dimensions and growth ring layout made it impossible to establish a
measurement section with the length of 75 mm, then the measurements were conducted on
a shorter section. If the sample contained pith, then the selected measurement section was
at least 25 mm away from the pith.
Global MOE and modulus of rupture (MOR) measurements in static bending
The MOE and static bending strength also referred to as MOR in the edgewise
position, were measured in accordance with the BS EN 408:2010 + A1 (2012) standard,
using a 10 tonnes resistance machine TIRA Test 2300 (TIRA GmbH, Schalkau, Germany).
The static diagram of the test is presented in Fig. 1. The tests were performed with control
of movement. The speed of the crosshead was 3 mm/min. During the test, the authors
registered the value of the load and the bend. Bending was determined with the help of
additional equipment in the form of a movement sensor by Novotechnik, type TRS 75
(Southborough, MA, USA), with the precision of 0.01 mm. Test results are shown
in Table 1.
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Fig. 1. Static diagram of destructive timber tests

Determination of timber density and water content
The water content of the timber batch was measured with the use of a HIT5
resistance wood moisture meter by TANEL Elektronika i Informatyka Spółka Jawna
(Gliwice, Poland), with measurement precision of 0.1%.
During the moisture measurements the species of wood under research and ambient
temperature were taken into account. Timber density was determined with the stereometric
method, in accordance with the BS EN 408:2010 + A1 (2012) standard. Test results are
displayed in Table 1.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of test results was performed in the Statistica v.13.3 software
(StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). The data were analysed and provided as the mean ±
standard deviation or the coefficient of variation. Additionally, the Student’s T test was
performed, with a confidence level of 95%, to determine the significant differences
between the mean values of the tested parameters in each analysed group. Moreover, a oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) analysis was performed to determine whether the
quality class of round logs and the trunk area from which the timber was acquired (butt,
middle, or top) influenced its physico-chemical parameters (width of annual growth rings,
density, MOE, and MOR).
One of the basic assumptions of this analysis was the normal distribution of the
variable (physico-chemical parameter) under analysis. For all of the analysed cases, in each
quality class (A, B, and C) and each area from which timber was obtained, the normal
distribution of results was verified with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, with the minimum
level of significance, p = 0.05.
The second basic assumption of the test was a homogeneous variance of the tested
parameter, which was verified with the Levene’s test. If the test confirmed the fulfillment
of the zero hypothesis, the authors performed a post hoc test with the Turkey method. If
the Levene's test revealed a lack of variance homogeneity for a given parameter, the authors
used a corrective coefficient and an adequate method of post hoc test: the Duncan test.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results of annual growth ring width measurements are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of Pine Timber Obtained from Logs of Each Class (A, B,
and C) and Different Trunk Parts (Butt, Middle, and Top)
Width of Annual
Growth Rings (mm)
Log
Quality
Class
Mean
Min
Max
SD
N

MOE (GPa)

MOR (MPa)

Density (kg/m3)

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

1.88
3.80
1.01
0.80
17

1.73
3.80
0.66
0.70
86

1.92
4.10
0.60
0.80
107

14.3
6.6
19.3
3.5
17

14.2
8.4
19.0
2.5
86

12.1
7.6
18.3
2.2
107

61
21
92
22
17

54
17
94
18
86

38
8
65
12
107

574
680
461
67
17

570
764
432
60
86

524
648
417
53
107

B

M

T

B

M

T

B

M

T

13.7
8.2
17.8
2.1
70

11.7
7.2
16.0
2.0
70

10.3
5.2
14.1
1.9
70

61
17
94
19
70

42
15
71
14
70

37
8
65
12
70

592
467
764
55
70

545
443
648
52
70

503
417
592
43
70

Log
B
M
T
Type
Mean
1.68
1.90
1.94
Min
0.66
0.60
0.67
Max
3.80
3.86
4.10
SD
0.60
0.80
0.84
N
70
70
70
B - butt, M – middle, T - top

Fig. 2. Relation between the width of annual growth rings and wood density

The coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and
wood density (Fig. 2), determined on small samples for the entire batch of timber (210
pieces) amounted to 0.10. This value was lower than the coefficient of determination
between the width of annual growth rings and wood density determined during a previous
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study of 764 pieces of pine timber from different Polish forestry regions, which amounted
to 0.20 (density of the whole board) and 0.24 (density of small sample) (Krzosek 2009).
For Finnish pine timber, the coefficient of determination between the width of annual
growth rings and timber density was up to 0.38, and for Finnish spruce timber it was up to
0.35 (Hanhijärvi et al. 2005). The coefficient of determination between the width of annual
growth rings and dry wood density measured for German coniferous timber amounted to
0.29 (Glos et al. 1999).
Taking into account the division of timber into butt, middle, and top logs, the
highest value of coefficient of determination (0.11) was obtained for timber from middle
logs. For butt logs, the coefficient of determination amounted to 0.06. The lowest
coefficient value (0.01) was observed for timber from top logs.

Fig. 3. Relation between the width of annual growth rings and the MOE

The coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and the
MOE during bending (Fig. 3), for the entire batch of timber (210 pieces) amounted to 0.17.
This value was significantly lower than the coefficient of determination between the width
of annual growth rings and the global MOE during bending determined in a previous study
of 764 pieces of pine timber from various Polish forestry regions, which amounted to 0.29
(Krzosek 2009). For Finnish pine timber, the coefficient of determination between the
width of annual growth rings and the global MOE amounted to 0.40, and for spruce timber,
0.53 (Hanhijärvi et al. 2005). Taking the division of timber into account to butt, middle,
and top logs, the highest value of coefficient of determination (0.43) was obtained for
timber from butt logs. For timber from middle logs, the coefficient of determination
amounted to 0.34. The lowest coefficient value (0.14) was observed for timber from top
logs.
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Fig. 4. Relation between the width of annual growth rings and static bending strength (MOR)

The coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and the
static bending strength (Fig. 4), for the entire batch of timber (210 pieces) amounted to
0.18. This value was lower than the coefficient of determination between the width of
annual growth rings and the static bending strength determined in a previous study of 764
pieces of pine timber from various Polish forestry regions, which amounted to 0.27
(Krzosek 2009). According to Bengtsson (2006), the coefficient of determination between
the width of annual growth rings and the bending strength of European coniferous species
falls between 0.20 and 0.44. For Finnish pine timber, the coefficient of determination
between the width of annual growth rings and the static bending strength amounted to 0.34,
and for spruce timber to 0.38 (Hanhijärvi et al. 2005). In a German study of spruce timber
(cross-section dimensions 40 × 90 mm2, 40 × 180 mm2, 60 × 120 mm2, and 60 × 180 mm2),
the coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and the bending
strength amounted to 0.13 (Glos et al. 1988). In later studies of German spruce timber
(Glos et al. 1999), the coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth
rings and the bending strength amounted to 0.08. Taking into account the division of timber
into butt, middle, and top logs in the cited studies, the highest value of coefficient of
determination (0.26) was observed for timber from top logs. For timber from middle logs,
the coefficient of determination was the lowest and amounted to 0.15. For timber from butt
logs, the coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and the
static bending strength amounted to 0.22.
The next stage of the study was devoted to checking whether the quality class of
the logs (A, B, and C) from which the pine timber was obtained had influence on the values
of coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and MOE, MOR,
and timber density.
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Fig. 5. Relation between the width of annual growth rings and the density of timber from the
quality classes A, B, and C

The coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and
wood density determined on small samples for the entire batch of timber (210 pieces)
amounted to 0.10. Taking into account the division of timber into different quality classes
(A, B, and C), the highest value of coefficient of determination (0.47) was observed for
timber from the A quality class. The coefficient values for classes B and C were similar:
0.04 for class B and 0.04 for class C. These results demonstrated the fact that wood from
the highest quality class (A) generally has the lowest amount of natural wood defects and
is characterised by the highest correlation between the width of annual growth rings and
wood density.

Fig. 6. Relation between the width of annual growth rings and the MOE of timber obtained from
log quality classes A, B, and C
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The coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and the
global MOE (Fig. 6) during static bending MOE, for the entire batch of timber (210 pieces)
amounted to 0.17. For Finnish pine timber, the coefficient of determination between the
width of annual growth rings and the global MOE amounted to 0.40, and for spruce timber,
0.53 (Hanhijärvi et al. 2005). Taking into account the division of timber into log quality
classes (A, B, and C), the coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth
rings and the global MOE at static bending achieved the highest value (0.88) for timber
from the A quality class (the best class). For timber from the B quality class (the medium
class) this coefficient amounted to 0.29. For timber from the C quality class (the worst
class) the tested coefficient amounted to 0.16. The coefficient of determination for timber
from the A quality class (the best one) was significantly higher than that of the entire timber
batch and the timber from lower quality class. This can be explained by a small quantity of
defects in the logs from the high quality class. Together with an increase in wood defects
in the round logs (quality classes B and C), the coefficient of determination between the
tested parameters (width of annual growth rings and MOE) is lower.

Fig. 7. Relation between the width of annual growth rings and the MOR of timber obtained from
log quality classes A, B, and C

The coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and the
static bending strength (Fig. 7), for the entire batch of timber (210 pieces) amounted to
0.18. Taking into account the division of timber into log quality classes (A, B, and C), the
coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and MOR (static
bending strength) for the tested pine timber was the highest in the logs from quality class
A, and amounted to 0.65. For timber from the B quality class (the medium class) this
coefficient amounted to 0.24, and for class C, only 0.13. Additionally in this case, the
coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and static bending
strength (MOR) for timber from the A quality class (the best one) was much higher than
that of the entire timber batch and the timber from lower quality classes. This can be
explained by a small quantity of defects in the logs from the high quality class. Together
with an increase of wood defects in the round logs (quality classes B and C), the coefficient
of determination between the tested parameters (width of annual growth rings and MOR)
became lower.
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A comparison of the coefficients of determination between the tested parameters
(Figs. 2 through 7) revealed that higher values were obtained for timber sorted according
to the round log quality class (A, B, or C) than according to the place of origin (butt, middle,
or top logs). The situation was different for the relation between the width of annual growth
rings and MOE, as well as the width of annual growth rings and MOR. Higher values of
coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings and MOE, compared
with the values of coefficient of determination between the width of annual growth rings
and MOR, were observed only for timber from butt and middle logs and the logs from A
and B classes. For timber from top logs and from class C, the coefficients of determination
between the width of annual growth rings and the MOE were lower than those between the
width of annual growth rings and MOR. For top logs, the coefficient of determination:
between width of annual growth rings and MOE amounted to 0.05; and between width of
annual growth rings and MOR amounted to 0.15. Similarly, the coefficients of
determination in logs from class C, were 0.08 and 0.13 for width of annual growth rings
and MOE and width of annual growth rings and MOR, respectively.
The ANOVA analysis revealed that the type of logs (butt, middle, or top) (Table 2)
from the Silesian Forestry Area influenced the physical and mechanical parameters of pine
timber made of those logs. The analysis revealed that there were significant differences in
the values of wood density, MOE, and MOR in timber pieces obtained from different types
of logs (butt, middle, and top). The value of the width of annual growth rings was not
influenced, in any of the cases under analysis, by the quality variable (type of log and log
quality class). Moreover, the analysis revealed that there were no significant differences in
the values of timber density, MOE, and MOR for timber made of A and B quality logs.
Only the lowest of the classes under analysis (C) showed statistically significant
differences in the values of timber resistance parameters, both compared to timber made of
A and B quality logs (Table 3). The plans to continue this research include additional
analyses of wood from other Polish forestry regions, which will make it possible to verify
the results obtained until now and to discover whether in other regions there are analogous
correlations between the quality class of pine logs Pinus sylvestris L. and the mechanical
properties of timber made of those logs.
Table 2. Probability of Post Hoc Tests for Log Types and Quality Classes as a
Source of Variance in ANOVA Analysis
Parameter
Rings Width

Density

MOE

MOR

Butt
Middle
Top
Butt
Middle
Top
Butt

Butt
0.087337
0.050420
0.000022
0.000022
-

Log Type
Middle
0.087337
0.726066
0.000022
0.000024
0.000022

Top
0.050420
0.726066
0.000022
0.000024
0.000022

Middle

0.000022

-

0.000060

Top
Butt
Middle
Top

0.000022
0.000009
0.000011

0.000060
0.000009
0.044817

0.000011
0.044817
-

Log Type
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Table 3. Probability of Post Hoc Tests for Log Types and Quality Classes as a
Source of Variance in ANOVA Analysis
Parameter
Rings Width

Density

MOE

MOR

Log Quality
Class
A
B
C
A
B
C
A

A
0.372098
0.817089
0.985408
0.029233
-

Log Quality Class
B
0.372098
0.292396
0.985408
0.000022
0.894506

C
0.817089
0.292396
0.029233
0.000022
0.004301

B

0.894506

-

0.000022

C

0.004301

0.000022

-

A
B
C

0.097087
0.000011

0.097087
0.000014

0.000011
0.000014
-

CONCLUSIONS
1. The correlations between the width of annual growth rings and modulus of rupture
(MOR), modulus of elasticity (MOE), or wood density depended on the part from
which the timber was obtained: the highest value was observed for butt logs and the
lowest for top logs.
2. The correlation between growth ring width and MOE, MOR, or wood density depended
also on the quality class of the logs that the timber was obtained from: it was the
highest for timber from class A, and the lowest for timber from class C.
3. The type of Pinus sylvestris L. pine logs (butt, middle, or top) determined the values of
physico-mechanical parameters of the timber made of them (density, MOE, and
MOR). However, it did not influence the width of annual growth rings.
4. The quality class of Pinus sylvestris L. pine logs showed only a limited degree of
influence on the physical and mechanical properties (density, MOE, and MOR) of
timber produced from those logs. Timber made of high quality logs from classes A
and B did not present statistically significant differences compared to the influence on
the physical and mechanical parameters.
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